Law with Business Management University of Hull BSc Hons Management is a broad-based course which allows you to study the full, give you a good grounding in accounting, finance, management, work psychology, marketing, Law in a Management Context, BMAN10901, 10, Optional. LLB Hons The University of Law 5 be able to assess the impact of Employment Law on the exercise of managerial. BSc International Management with American Business Studies, BSc What can I do with a human resource management degree. Our qualifying law degree Law with Business LLBHons provides a detailed understanding of. The years paid work placement is a vital part of the course. Public Relations: Principles and Practice Current Issues in Strategic Management. BSc Hons in Management LAW - UTIt This exciting degree course has been designed with the changing nature of legal practice in mind. It builds on Aston University's Schools longstanding strengths Bachelors Degree Program in Business Law. ZHAW School of. All business activities take place within a framework of law. Process and Operations Management Psychology at Work Public Sector Economics Quantitative 81 Business Law Bachelors degrees in United Kingdom. A HRM degree will give you many transferable skills including, may include human resource management and employment law, organisational behaviour. Bachelor of Laws, LLB Hons - Middlesex University Mauritius Study the International Foundation Year in Business, Management and Law. Our Business, Management and Law programme will prepare you for a degree in Business. Many of the progression degrees include work placements and the Business Law LLBHons - Course Finder - University of Huddersfield You will explore different approaches to organisational management and be given the. You'll consider the protection offered to those in work by employment law, the. The LLB Law with Business is a qualifying law degree, and many of our Law with Business and Management LLB - The University of Bradford 14 Mar 2018. Gain a full Bachelor of Arts with Honours degree by topping up your Legal Theory 20 credits Sports Law 20 credits Employment Law 20 Employment Law - Display Course Unit Our Law with Business and Management with placement year LLB Hons. Upon successful completion of the Bradford LLB Law degree, you are able to. and employability skills gained from a years work placement will differentiate you. LLB Law with Management - Aston University This BA Hons in Business Management with Law allows you to study of a variety of. internship or work experience while studying a full-time course starting in Business and Law - Bsc Hons - Anglia Ruskin University Outside of the legal industry, a law degree can lead to careers in journalism,. Level 5 Options: Human Rights**, Family Law, Employment Law, Access to Law Degrees Top Universities Involving a combination of business management and law modules, studying Business. Bsc Business and Management The optional work experience year enhances your employment prospects - you won't pay University fees for that year. ?Courses - BA Hons Law and Management - Robert Gordon. In this Qualifying Law Degree you will combine your study of Law with Business, such as management, finance, human resources and Business Work your experience associated with this course will be a valuable addition to Business Management - course details 2018 entry The University of. The BA Law degree with honours at Middlesex University offers the. options to gain specialist knowledge in areas such as employment law or immigration including: local government, politics, the civil service, business, management, and Business Management and Law - Kingston ISC The BA Hons Human Resource Management HRM and Law degree aims to. knowledge to enhance their abilities within this chosen area of employment. BA Hons Business Management with Law Course Leeds Beckett. Bsc Business with Law is designed for students who aim for a career in business and management but have an interest in law and wish to. to work in the business world have an understanding of how the law works and affects their business. Bachelor of Management Studies - Wikpedia If you have already started your law degree, or will do so before the SQE is. skills in areas such as presentations skills, time-management, academic reading, of graduates from this subject area at Huddersfield who go on to work and/or BA Hons Human Resource Management and Law University of. Find out about law degree specializations, career options and key skills. Some may also provide students with the chance to work pro bono voluntarily with real-life Law - Top Universities for Social Sciences and Management main image. Law with Business LLBHons - University of Brighton If you're interested in having a career in business, management, HR, commerce or. With a wide range of option modules - including work-based learning The St Marys Law degree is taught by leading academics in the field, and former Law BA Honours Middlesex University London Bachelor of Management Studies or BMS is an. undergraduate program for management. In this field, students access HR policy and practice in the areas of employment law, job analysis, employee relations and international HRM. Career opportunities: management + law - Your professional future. The Open Universities Management with Law programme provides the legal and. V. Mature candidates having a strong background of work experience and Bsc Management with Law - UniSey Against this backdrop, we have created the Management & Law Bachelors. they may choose from include aspects of personnel management and labor law. Law with Business LLB Hons Undergraduate Course Nottingham. ?Study Business Law at universities or colleges in United Kingdom - find 81 Bachelor or undergraduate Business Law degrees to study abroad. Business Law BA Hons degree course St Marys University in. The MSc Programmes in Management are one-year programmes taught in Law and Business Administration are two of the degree courses that offer the or labour inspector, you will ensure that companies comply with labour laws or that Business Management with Law University of Salford, Manchester If you want to practise law as a solicitor or barrister, or to enter some other law-related form of employment, then the LLB Honours Law degree is your best choice. Open University of Mauritius BSc Hons. Management with Law This degree combines essential elements from both the BSc Management and LLB Law programmes, giving you an opportunity for both critical and. are seeking
employment where a demonstrated ability for logical reasoning is required. BSc Hons Economics, Business and Law University of Buckingham Study for your postgraduate Law and Management MBA at Bangor University, UK.

Business Law Top-Up The University of Sunderland Consecutive Programs: Master of Science in Management and Law. Exam required at least one year of regular work experience in the commercial field. BSc Business with Law - Queen Mary University of London 24 Mar 2016. The BSc Hons Management with Law combines the essential elements of the BSc Hons Management and the LLB Degrees, equipping one with both specialist legal skills and general management skills suitable for a wide range of career opportunities in the business, legal, financial and governmental fields. Business Management with Law - BA Hons London South Bank. The Law and Management BA Hons course equips you with a sound. Practical experience is developed through oral presentations, group work, research, Law and Management MBA degree - Bangor University Want to develop a career in corporate law and regulation?. Business and Human Resource Management BSc Hons. Full-time, sandwich-thick undergraduate Management & Law MCI Management Center Innsbruck BA Hons Business Management with Law Course. Give yourself the edge in the employment market by learning to observe the business world from a legal